2015+ F150 Ecoboost Single valve catch can

Plugs into valvecover

Plugs into intake manifold

Catch Can mounts to Drivers side frame rail in factory hole.
2015+ F150 Ecoboost 3.5 & 2.7 Catch Can Install

- Assemble Catch Can to bracket with logo facing out as shown, using provided allen head screws and washers
- Remove the stock airbox as one unit (upper, lower and intake duct) to access the frame rail.

Mount Catch Can to existing round hole in drivers side frame rail as shown. Use provided bolt and locknut. The top of the bracket will line up with the top of the frame rail in the correct location.

- Attach hoses to catch can as shown on tags. Route towards passengers side under the throttle body and to the valvecover.
- Remove stock valvecover to intake plastic line.
- Plug in new hoses to valvecover and intake manifold.

- The drain hose can be routed out the bottom of the truck to make for easier draining of the main catch can.
- Re-install stock airbox.

Generally draining the catch cans every oil change is sufficient but each application is different. Do not let the cans fill with oil / vapor fluid as it could cause engine damage. Discard any drained fluid